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Ref. # Project Title: 
Reference number: 

Renforcement de l’Amicale Hassania des Magistrats Marocains 
MA19696 DZO0110928 

Name of legal 
entity 

Country Overall contract 
value (EUR) 

Proportion 
carried out by 
legal entity (%) 

No of staff 
provided 

Name of client Origin of 
funding 

Dates 
(start/end) 

Name of consortium 
members, if any 

CILC Morocco 
 

€ 382.868  100% 3 CILC staff 
 
Pool of 
STE’s 
 
 

L’Amicale Hassania 
des Magistrats        
Marocains (AHMM) 

Netherlands 
Ministry of       
Foreign    
Affairs 

01.10.2009- 
30.09.2012 

Nederlandse Vereniging 
voor Rechtspraak 
(NVvR) 
L’Amicale Hassania des 
Magistrats Marocains 
(AHMM) 
Le Centre Marocain pour 
la Promotion du Droit 
(CMPD) 

Detailed description of project Type and scope of services provided 

The overall objective of this three-year project was to strengthen the independence and integrity of the Judiciary in 

Morocco and to contribute to strengthening the Rule of Law. 

The specific project objective was to enhance the capacity of the L’Amicale Hassania des Magistrats Marocains 

(AHMM) on organizational and technical levels, as well as its national and international activities. This allowed the 

AHMM to play its important role in protecting the independence and accountability of the Moroccan Judiciary. 

The project endeavoured to achieve a Moroccan Judiciary that is more accountable and strong, independent, objective 

and efficient. The project aimed to contribute to these goals through strengthening the organisation of the AHMM itself, 

and by increasing its visibility and influence. Several conferences were held in the field of civil and criminal juvenile 

justice; the relation between the Judiciary and the mass media; and the training systems for magistrates and the 

challenges of continuous and on the job training in Morocco and The Netherlands. Next to these conferences, several 

seminars and working meetings were organised. These seminars focused on Family Law (in particular on the cooperation 

between family law judges); judicial deontology and ethics; the Dutch system of press judges and press public 

prosecutors and the relation between the media and the Judiciary. 

 

 

 Analysis of the technical and structural needs of the 

AHMM 

 Technical assistance and training of staff members 

of the AHMM, based on needs analysis 

 Technical assistance to regional AHMM offices 

 Organisation and planning of thematic conferences 

and seminars 

 Exchange of expertise between Moroccan and 

Dutch judges 

 Strengthening visibility and lobbying techniques 

 Judicial cooperation 

 Institution and capacity building 

 Expert advice 

 Publication of materials 

 

CILC staff consisted of a Project director (111 working 

days), Project officer (77 working days) and Financial 

Controller (12 working days). 

CILC provided a pool of short term experts as follows: 

Judicial spokesman (14 working days), Family law 

experts (26 working days), Capacity building experts 

(38 working days) and a Judicial reform expert (22 

working days).  

 


